
 Camp Norse  
Name of 

facility 

Or 

Rental item 

Capacity Distance 

from 

parking 

Distance 

to 

potable 

water 

Elect-

ricity 

Cost Description 

 CABINS: all of our cabins are located within 200 ft of a comfort station with flush toilets 

and hot showers year round, table and chairs inside, fire ring and picnic tables outside 

The Log 20 max 

4+ per 

room 

10 ft Full  

Kitchen 

inside 

yes $250 A cozy log cabin with central 

air heat, full kitchen, one and a 

half baths, a common space 

with TV,  faux fireplace, and 

four bedrooms 

Olaf 12 250 yds 20 ft yes $225 An open room cabin on the 

edge of the woods with a lovely 

stone fireplace and wood stove 

for heat 

Leif 12 150 yds 30 ft yes $150 An open room cabin on the 

edge of the woods with a lovely 

stone fireplace and wood stove 

for heat 

Cosmic 

Cabins 

32 total 

8 per 

cabin 

230 yds 10 ft yes $75 

Per 

cabin 

4 separate one room cabins in 

a row. Each with 8 beds and a 

porch overlooking Darby Pond 

and a beautiful cranberry bog. 

Electric heat.  

Auoun 

Adirondacks 

30 total 

(6 per)  

225 yds 20 ft no $120 Fully screened three sided 

shelters surrounded by tall 

pines. Small pavilion in center 

Yelle 8 200 yds 50 ft yes $75 A single room cabin with 

propane heat centrally located. 

Can be rented as the Leader 

cabin for the nearby Akela, 

Thor, or Ketil tent sites. 



TENT SITES: all of our tent sites are within 200 ft of a comfort station with flush toilets 

 and hot showers year round. Each site has a fire ring and picnic tables. 

Site 

name 

Tent Cap Park

-ing 

H2O  $ Description 

Akela  8 small 

tents 

 

130 

yds 

20 ft no $0 Located centrally in camp next to the 

 Museum and has 4 raised tent pads to 

 set up your tents on.  

Thor 15 tents 150 

yds 

20 ft no $0 Located centrally near the field and  

bathroom 

Ketill 10 tents 200 

yds 

20 ft no $0 Also has a log lean-to to use to keep 

 gear dry or to hang out in 

Vemundr 20 tents 600 

yds 

20 ft no $0 Spacious site set on the edge of our  

west end 

Erik 15 tents 450 

yds 

30 ft no $0 Nice site near the trail by a cranberry 

 bog and near Archery 

Atli 15 tents 200 

yds 

20 ft Yes $0 Nice site near to field but also Archery 

Torfi 25 tents 75 

yds 

30 ft no $0 Large group site in the woods but still 

 near parking and bathrooms 

Egill 20 tents 150 

yds 

30 ft no $0 Farther in on the East end road. Set  

back in wooded space.  

Olaf 10 tents 250 

yds 

20 ft no $0 At the very eastern end of camp. Quiet 

with an open view but set in a wooded 

space 

Leif 20 tents 150 

yds 

20 ft no $0 Has a large hollow ideal for a private 

 council fire. 

Helgi 10 tents 400 

yds 

10 ft 

 

no $0 Centrally located near Archery, gaga pit, 

obstacle course and bathrooms 

Loki 12@2 per 

canvas 

tent or 10 

small tents 

175 

yds 

10 ft 

 

yes $0 This site is furnished with the traditional 

 2 man canvas tents and bunks in the 

 warmer months. Ideal for getting your 

 Webelos acclimated to summer camp. 

 Room for personal tent set up as well. 

Tulpe 8@4 per 

tepee or 2 

cabin tents 

75 

yds 

30 ft Yes $0 This site has 2 tepees set up in the 

 warmer months-OR- The platforms can 

 accommodate 2 cabin style tents 



ASSEMBLY SPACES: some spaces are free to use but still require reservation in order to 

ensure that the space will be available when you arrive. None are for sleeping. 

Dining Hall 200 75 yds inside yes $125

-250 

This building can be rented with or 

without kitchen or heat. Dining area 

has a coffee/hot drink station and sink 

Dining Hall 

pavilion 

60+/- 80 yds 10 ft yes $0 Well lit. can be used in junction with 

our covered BBQ pit 

Chapel 40 200 

yds 

None 

nearby 

no $0 The perfect quiet space. A pavilion 

with a walled end 

Fort 

Magee 

45 100 

yds 

10 ft 

Apr-

Oct 

Yes $50 A versatile space for fun and learning. 

Great for teaching outdoors but in a 

courtyard setting. Allows for more 

controlled conditions and focused 

attention of Scouts. 

BB Range 

and 

Archery 

Ranges 

8 

Target 

set ups 

max 

Both ranges can be rented for a 90 min slot in the off season. And used 

during summer camp and Family Camp with the best instructors! 

Off-Season reservations are subject to Range safety officer availability 

Rifle Range 

 

8 

targets 

Our spacious covered Rifle Range can be rented by any Troop year 

round for a 90 minute slot. everything is provided but subject to ROS 

and instructor availability.  

Shotgun 

Range 

Two 

shooters 

at a 

time 

Any Troop can rent a 90 minute slot to use the range subject to ROS 

and instructor availability. We teach safe and proper technique for 

trap shooting with state of the art equipment. 

Canoes 2 

Trailer  

of 6 

2 racks available. 1 for off site rental and 1 for on site rental. Includes 

PFD’s and paddles. $100 rack. ($20/boat for onsite only) 

Kayaks Trailer 

of 8 

1 rack available. Includes PFD’s and paddles. $100/rack 

NOTE: No personal watercraft is allowed to be put in Darby Pond  

AMPHITHEATER 

A large arena that seats 240 guests. A large raised stage with solar lighting and two fire rings in 

front. Perfect for council fires, skits, songs, and fun! 

TRADING POST 

An opportunity to get your Norse Swag or some sweet treats! We also carry everything a camper 

might need (and probably some that you don’t) for your convenience or whimsy. 



HIKING 

Camp Norse has a 2 mile trail that takes you by beautiful views of conservation lands, cranberry 

bogs, and our lovely Darby Pond. It also travels through some of our vernal habitats and large 

pine forests. A section of the trail is a historically documented route of the earliest occupants to 

this area.  Points of identification can be found on the map here 

DARBY POND 

A 37 acre natural Coastal Plain Pond perfect for boating, swimming, and fishing. Our Waterfront 

is equipped with a variety of Coast Guard Certified watercraft, swim docks, and a superbly 

trained Staff. Our upper beach area is also nice for sitting during the day or enjoy a small fire 

with the family and roast some s’mores before bed.  

LOBL ISLAND 

In the center of Darby Pond is our own little island said to be the final resting place of the famed 

Captain Lobl (a Norse legend). The island can be a fun place to explore or picnic with your 

Troop. The Island can also be rented for camping but only for older Scouts that are trained in 

‘Leave no Trace’ and are able to camp with minimal gear and no amenities.  

SCOUTING MUSEUM 

If you are staying with us please ask your Campmaster if a tour of our Museum is possible. It’s 

always nice to remind our Scouts of the rich heritage that now belongs to them. If you contact 

our Alumni in advance they will accommodate. #campnorsealumniassociation 

WHAT ELSE DOES CAMP NORSE OFFER? 

1. Boat rentals to Units! You can rent a rack of Canoes or Kayaks to be used off site during the 

summer or onsite when Summer camp is not in session. PFD’s and paddles included. 

2. Hatchet Range, sling shots, chalk ball, (certified range safety officer required) 

3. BMX bike course with fun curves and jumps 

4. Campmaster corps services in the off season (volunteers that stay onsite to help Units)   

5. COMING SOON! A 9 hole Disc Golf Course! 

6. NEW! Upgraded Challenging obstacle course 

7. compass trainer kit (everything you need to introduce Compass use in a fun way!) 

8. Tote and Chit Kit (everything you need to teach Knife safety) 

FROM OUT OF TOWN?  WHAT CAN YOU DO NEARBY? 

Book your stay at Norse and you are minutes away from the Historic Plymouth Wharf. Go on a 

Whale watch cruise. Tour the Historic Plymouth Bay on a boat or by bike. Visit any 

number of Historic sites in ‘The Birthplace of America’ including Plymouth Rock or the 

Mayflower! All less than a 10 minute Drive! 

 30 minutes from the Cape! Even Boston is only 45 minutes away! 

 Many restaurants and shopping centers right around the corner as well 

 


